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23-POUNDER—Roy Baker, right, hauled in this big Mackinaw
trout weighing 23 1 2 pounds from Flathead lake Thursday while
fishing through the ice. Carl Holmes, at left, helps him hold
the big fish for the camera. Baker caught the fish with a large
spoon baited with a hunk of meat. He said he played the trout
for about 30 minutes on his 25-pound test line before finally
landing it. The day previous, Baker hauled in a Mackinaw
weighing more than 17 pounds. (Ledger photo)

YPC ASKS RELEASE OF
SOME PROTESTED TAX
A stipulation was filed Friday

with Clerk of Court James H.
Smith requesting the district
court to release a portion of the
taxes paid in November under
protest by the Yellowstone Pipe-
line Co.
The stipulation was signed

jointly by attorneys for the pipe-
line firm. Sanders county and
the State Board of Equalization.
The stipulation asks that the

court order release of $31,483.53
now held in the county's protest-
ed tax fund and distribute that
amount to the various school dis-
tricts and other county and state
funds. The balance, $25,475.47,
of the total tax payment of
$56,959, which Yellowstone paid
under protest, will be held in
the protest fund until a recent
suit filed by the firm against the
county and state board is settled.
The stipulation states: "It is

hereby stipulated and agreed by
and between the undersigned
counsel, being, respectively
counsel for all the parties to
this action, as undersigned, and

PTA to Provide
Science Fair,
Contest Awards
Members of the Thompson

Falls PTA voted Monday night
to provide plaques and pins for
winners in the second annual
science fair and cash prizes for
a poster contest to be held in
connection with library week in
April.
The PTA will contribute $45

to provide first place pins for
the first place winners in the
three divisions of the science fair
and also to provide a permanent
plaque upon which the winners'
names will be engraved. Princi-
pal William K. Harvey told mem-
bers that the fair may have as
many as 70 entries this year and
that pins as awards will be

(Continued on page 2)

Science Teacher
Joins Faculty
Marvin Krook, who received

his B. A. degree in physical sci-
ence in 1959 from Montana State
university, joined the faculty of
Thompson Falls High school
Tuesday as science instructor,
succeeding Laverne Gronewald,
who has resigned to accept a
position as customs inspector
with the U. S. Treasury Dept. at
Sweetgrass.
Krook was graduated from

Joliet High school in 1949 and
received a diploma in 1951 from
Eastern Montana College of
Education, Billings.
He is married and Mrs. Krook

is now attending MSU. He serv-
ed two years in the U. S. Army
as a radio operator. In 1957-58
he attended MSU on a scholar-
ship and was on the MSU honor
roll for the school year 1956-57
and in the spring and autumn
quarters of 1959.

hereto authorized, that the court
may make and enter its order
directing the county treasurer
of said Sanders county to release
and remove from the said tax
protest fund of said county the
said sum of $31,483.53 and de-
posit the said sum to the credit
of such fund or funds as may be
entitled thereto."
"The balance remaining in the

tax protest fund in the sum of
$25,475.47 shall be held therein
until this action shall be finally
determined."
The stipuLation was signed by

Edmond G. Toomey and Michael
J. Huges of Helena, attorneys
for pipeline, Alex C. Morrison,
Sanders county attorney, and
Edward C. Schroeter, tax coun-
sel for the State Board of Equa-
lization.

In its original complaint filed
here in January, Yellowstone
charged the county and state
board made excessive, illegal
and unrealistic assessments of
its property which resulted in ex-
cessive taxes levied against it.
The Sanders County Ledger

in an editorial published Jan. 21
called attention to the fact that
the firm had paid its entire tax
bill under protest and editoriali-
zed that this was unfair to the
taxpayers of the county. In its
editorial, the Ledger said:

"Officials of the firm have a
perfectly legal right to believe
their property has been assessed
at an excessive value, to pay their
taxes under protest and to seek
relief through the courts. But,
the firm also has a moral obliga-
tion as a corporate citizen in this
county and in Montana regard-
ing its role as a taxpayer.
"What we believe the firm

should do is to release to the
county the amount of taxes
which it does not object to pay-
ing and which it believes to be
just and fair. In this case, for
1959 that amount is $31,483.53.

"It is ironic that in protesting
that its tax bill is too high that
the very manner in which it
makes its protest is in turn in-
creasing the tax money needed.
"When tax payments are tied

up in a protested fund, they only
serve to increase the tax money
needed. They force county funds
and school districts to register
and pay interest on warrants for
which money otherwise would be
available. The county presently
has set as "untouchable" more
than $200,000 in taxes paid und-
er protest by Yellowstone over
the past four years—money
which can not be used to operate
our schools, pay off bonded in-
debtedness, improve county
roads or provide other services.
"There can be no quarrel with

the company's right to protest a
portion of its taxes. But that por-
tion which it does not believe
to be excessive should be releas-
ed to the benefit of the corpora-
tion, as a taxpayer, and all of
the other taxpayers of the
county.
"As the situation now stands,

Yellowstone is being pigheaded
and obstinate and is not fulfill-
ing its duties and obligations as
a good corporate citizen of this
county. And it's costing you and
me."
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Montana to Open Harlow to Attend!H
Hearing on Dam
Paul K. Harlow of Thompson

1Falls and Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Lo-
New Goat Area
In Sanders County '!onnioritctle'rPrwPillararezsre Dam es e n t  theat 

The Montana Fish and Game
commission has tentatively set
opening dates and area boun-
daries for the 1960-61 big game
season. Final decisions will be
made on these phases of the re-
gulations at the commission's
March meeting.

According to Fletcher Newby,
big game manager for the Fish
and Game Dept., the public will
thus be given an opportunity to
study tentative regulations and
express their opinions concern-
ing them. Copies will be sent to
each Montana sportsmen's or-
ganization, dude ranchers, gui-
des, livestock organizations, and
other interested groups, he said.
In general, deer and elk open-

ing dates and area boundaries
will be similar to those for the
1959 season with the greater
majority of areas opening Oct.
16. Some major changes in area
boundaries have been suggested
for south central Montana in
order to better hunting condi-
tions there, Newby states.

Opening dates and areas for
antelope, moose, sheep and
goats will also be similar to those
of 1959. Notable changes will be
the inclusion of two additional
goat areas opened to limited
hunting. One will be in the West
Thompson area of Sanders coun-
ty and the other will be in the
northern portion of the Big Belt
mountains of Lewis and Clark
county. Only a small quota of
mountain goats will be taken
from each area, it was advised.

Other new sites will include
an additional area for a limited
number of mountain sheep in
the vicinity of Rock Creek, Gran-
ite County and a limited moose
area comprising a portion of
Sanders and Flathead County.
A pre-gun archery season for

deer similar to that of 1959 is
scheduled to open statewide on
September 18. Two special elk
areas will also open for bowmen.
The spring black bear season

is slated for opening March 15,
1960, and hunting dates for the
big grizzly will correspond to the
general big game season.

the senate subcommittee hear-
ing scheduled March 3 at Wash-
ington, D. C. on the bill to aut-
horize construction of Knowles
or Paradise dam. Harlow is pre-
sident of the CPD and Mrs. Lo-
gan is executive secretary.
Harlow will leave Thompson

Falls Monday for Spokane, from
where he will fly Tuesday to
Washington. In the nation's
capital, he will visit his son, Art,
also.

2 Lots, Building
Given to Scouts
Two lots with a 24 by 33 foot

building partially built have
been donated to the Thompson
Falls Boy Scouts by Glen Al-
berts of Spokane, according to
an announcement Tuesday by
Asst. Scoutmaster Ernest
Franke. The lots are located just
above the Gerald Green re-
sidence and tentative plans are
that the Scouts will complete
the building to use as their per-
manent meeting place. Mr. Al-
berts is an uncle of Mrs. Ernest
Franke.
Franke also described the

winter camp held last weekend
six miles up Clear creek as the
most successful to date for the
local. boys. Twenty-two boys ac-
companied by three leaders,
Harold Shepard, Byron Sanders
and Archy Tobiska participated
in the camp. Main purpose of
the camp was instruction in win-
ter survival taught by the lead-
ers. C. R. Duffield and Ernest
Franke also assisted in the camp
by furnishing transportation.
Boys camping included John

and Mike Duffic:.1, :tau 2nd
Ricky Heater, Jim and Joe San-
ders, Dave and Philip Shepard,
Ronald Burghard, Walter Bow-
den, Jim Inman, Carl Koenen,
Jay Miller, Doug Riffle, Larry
Tobiska, Leonard MacKay,
Howie Johnson, Bob Vulles,
Kerry Poirier, Dave Stephanson,
Tim Campbell and Walter
Franke.

WEED CONTROL AID
PROVIDED 207 FARMS
Weed control assistance was

given to 207 farms in Sanders
county to establish a new record
of help by the Sanders County
Weed Control Dist., the board
of supervisors reported Wednes-
day. Members of the board are
George Penny, chairman, Carl
Pilgeram and Paul K. Harlow.
In a report to the public the

board stated: "The Sanders
county Weed district completed
a successful year in its efforts to
control noxious weeds in the
county. It was gratifying to have
the increased concern of more
and more people about the noxi-
ous weed problem. We have a
long way to go yet in Sanders
county.
"Last year 207 farms were

helped by our spray trucks in
the battle against the thieving
weeds. This is a new record. We
treated about 1050 acres of sow
thistle, 315 morning glory, 10
leafy spurge, 60 spotted knap,
10 Russian knap, 35 white top,
50 quack grass, 35 goat weed,
30 tansy, three cattials and 37
acres of other weeds.

"If we add these acres toge-
thei., we see that enough good
Sanders county land to make
several farms has been growing
mostly weeds.
"If a person walked leisurely

across your place and, while you
watched, stole from $5 to $1000
of more from you every year,
would you just stand there kinda
dumb like and wonder why he
was doing it? No, you would take
after him in hot pursuit and
holler at the wife to call the
sheriff and the army and navy
to help you catch him.
"But that is exactly what hap-

pens when you unconcernedly
glance at a patch of Canadian
thistle, bindweed, leafy spurge
or other noxious weeds. It steals
from $5 to $1000 or more from
you every year ,yet you do noth-
ing about it. Then the sad thing
is, that it comes back next year
and takes a little more. The
weeds are not content making

the same amount each year. They
want more and more until soon
there is nothing left for you.
"We have the weed control

program very well organized
under supervisor Verne Jarvis.
Although some mistakes were
made last year, we hope to cor-
rect them this year and improve
the program. This program is to
help you catch that thief. Help
us to help you, by contacting
your weed supervisor early this
year about your weed problems.
"All the county roads were

sprayed last year. Also six miles
of roadway was seeded to grass,
to prevent noxious weeds from
growing and to control erosion.
This year we hope to concent-
rate on the parts of the roads
where noxious weeds are pre-
sent.

Officials to Weigh
Project Benefits •
Engineers from four federal

agencies concerned with power
and water resources will discuss
downstream benefits from up-
stream projects at a meeting of
the Columbia Compact commis-
sion in Seattle Thursday and
Friday, Glenn H. Larson, com-
mission chairman, has announc-
ed.

Following the talks by the en-
gineers, representatives of the
seven states participating in the
compact commission will discuss
reservations of power for up-
stream states in relation to
downstream benefits.

Engineers who will appear be-
fore the commission are Robert
H. Griffin of San Francisco, de-
puty regional engineer for the
Federal Power commission;
Mark L. Nelson, Portland, Corps
of Army Engineers; J. R. Riter.
Denver, chief engineer, Bureau
of Reclamation, and Chester
Mohler, Portland, General en-
gineer, Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration.
Larson left Thompson Falls

yesterday for Seattle.

The Thompon Falls Blue
Hawks, co-champions with the
Libby Loggers of the Northwest
division, meet the Whitefish
Bulldogs at 2:30 p.m. today in
the opening game of the North-
west Division tournament at
Kalispell as they start their de-
fense of their 1959 tourney title.

Other first round games today
will see Ronan vs. Columbia
Falls at 4, Libby vs. Eureka at
7:30 and Poison vs. Mission at
9.
Coach Steve Previs' Blue

Hawks and Bill Racicot's Log-
gers ended the regular season
in a tie for first place with id-
entical records of 12 wins again-
st two losses during the regular
season. In third place was Ronan
with a 11-3 record.
A flip of the coin Saturday

night was lost by the Blue Hawks
and as a result they are seeded
second in the tournament and
Libby first. Thus, Thompson
Falls and Ronan will play in the
lower bracket with Whitefish
and Columbia Falls while Libby
is pitted with Eureka, Polson
and Mission in the top bracket.
Winners of Thursday games

will meet Friday night while
Thursday losers will play Friday
afternoon. Friday night's losers
will meet Friday afternoon's win-
ners Saturday morning in the
consolation semi-finals. The con-
solation and championship fin-
als will be played Saturday

'night.
If the tournament games to-

day go according to predictions,
Libby will face Poison and
Thompson Falls will meet Ronan
Friday night.
In play last week, the Hawks

lost to Libby 79-58 Friday night
and defeated the Eureka Lions
79 to 44 Saturday night.
Libby caught fire in the sec-

ond half to score 19 of 31 shots
from the field with speedy
Sandy Burns proving to be a
thorn in the side of the Hawks.
The two teams were tied 17-17

at the end of the first period and
Libby lead 35-32 at the hall. Go-
ing •Ito the final quarter, the
Logt,..rs had extended their lead
to eight when they started
scorching the basket.
The Hawks had little difficulty

disposing of the Lions 79 to 44
Saturday night. Thompson Falls
lead 35-23 at the half and then
steadily increased its lead in the
last two periods.

Jeff Wollaston paced the
Hawks scoring with 19 followed
by Bruce Denison with 17 and
Ernest Schmoyer with 16.
Making the official squad to

Enters Hospital
Frank Hartman, Thompson

Falls depot agent, was taken to
the N. P. hospital in Missoula
Tuesday for medical treatment.

awks Start Tourney
•

e Defense Today
the division tournament will be
Jeff Wollaston, Bruce Denison,
Doug Denison, Ernest Schmoyer,
Wally Page, Arden Davis, Jerry
Weigand, John Long, Mike Mar-
ch, Roger Curran and George
LaFriniere, manager.
Only one team—the tourna-

ment champions—will represent
the division in the state Class B
tournament at Cut Bank later
in March.

Libby (79) — Morigeau 21,
Stephenson 7, Collins, Murphy
11, Nelson 2, Burns 19, Rayson,

Peck 19. Thompson Falls (58)
Wollaston 11, B. Denison 18, D.
Denison 12, Schmoyer 11, Page
2, Weigand 2, Davis, Long 2.
Thompson Falls 79—Wollas-

ton 19, B. Denison 17, D. Deni-
son 11, Schmoyer 16, Page 5,
Weigand 3, Davis 2, Long 4,
Marich, Curran 2. Eureka 44—
Burk 7, Ekholt 13, Johnson 12,
McFadgen, D. Schemerhorn, R.
Schemeriaorn 4, Stark 6, West
11, N. West 1, Anderson.
T. Falls .. . 15 20 19 25-79
Eureka . . 12 11 10 11-44

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
NAMED FOR CHAMBER
The board of directors of the

Thompson Falls-Noxon Chamber
of Commerce reorganized for
the coming year Thursday night
following a discussion by local
truck lines representatives of an
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion hearing to be held today in
Missoula regarding an applica-
tion by the Northern Pacific
Railway Co. for a permit to haul
LCL freight shipments from
Dixon to the Idaho line in trucks.
Appearing in opposition to

the proposal were Bob Koontz,
owner of the Inter City Freight
Lines, Dick Davis, Tom Carter,
Jim White and Wilbur Purdy of
Consolidated Freightways, Inc.
Koontz asked that the cham-

ber oppose the railway applica-
tion at the hearing today. Lack-
ing a quorum at the time, the
directors decided to poll the
chamber's membership by mail
to determine their desires.
The local freight line repre-

sentatives all opposed the is-
suance of the permit, stating that
there was not sufficient freight
business in western Sanders
county now to warrant a third

1960 License Tab
Sales Lag Here
Sales of 1960 license tabs

continue to reflect the trend
created by the reduced activity
of the Noxon Rapids dam as the
project near completion.
Mrs. James Smith of the San-

ders county treasurer's office
said Monday sales of automobile
tabs total 1891 to date compared
to 2135 in 1959. Truck tabs tot-
al 1031 compared to 1148 on the
same date in 1959.

Mrs. Smith said the drop, how-
ever, is not as great as had been
anticipated since between 500
and 600 vehicles were owned by
r mtractors and construction
workers on the project, who for
the most part now have left the
area.

GIANT SLIDE--A portion of the giant slide
which moved ars estimated one million yards of
earth and gravel across the Noxon Rapids lake
from Trout Creek Sunday evening, Feb. 14 is
shown above. Miss Marlene McPherson, San•
ers county public health nurse, is shown in the
foreground viewing the damage. The slide
pitched huge chunks of ice onto the opposite
shore in the background, which knocked down
some trees and damaged others. Prior to the

truck line.
During the reorganization ses-

sion, Mrs. C. H. Weismandel was
retained unanimously as secre-
tary-manager and Bill Oliver was
reappointed treasurer.
Don Saint was appointed a

director to the Sanders County
Chamber of Commerce to fill a
one-year vacancy.
Committee chairmen named

for the year include: Finance,
Oliver; highways, Fred (Bud)
Moore; retail trade, George
Green; fish and game, State Rep.
Henry L. Gill; city-county plan-
ning. Mayor M. C. Sutherland;
emergency health clinic, R. H.
Butte; promotion, C. R. Duffield
and John Graham, co-chairmen;
outdoor recreation. Bob Clark;
state parks, Dave Hale, and an
ad hoc committee to stt.dy a plan
to obtain improvements and bet-
ter maintenance of the Thomp-
son river road from the junction
of Highway 10A to Copper King,
Ted Mellinger and N. J. La-
Friniere.

Bert Van Campen. new direct-
or, reported that a meeting has
been set up for today in Coeur
d'Alene to discuss the proposed
Thompson pass short-cut route
to connect Highways 10A and
10. Expected to attend the meet-
ing are chamber officials from
Wallace, Kellogg, Coeur d'Alene,
Spokane and Thompson Falls. He
said that members of the Miner-
al county chamber had asked
the group to support improve-
ments to the St. Regis cut-off,
but that the Idahoans said they
would take no action until after
meeting with Sanders county re-
presentatives regarding the
Thompson pass route.
Bob Clark reported that his

committee is still seeking a site
for developing a small ski run
with a rope tow.

Directors voted to hold their
regular meetings the first Mon-
day of each month. The next
meeting will be held at Noxon
March 7.

slide, the county road ran out of the picture to
the left foreground. The slide covered more than
a quarter of a mile and endangered the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gersteriberger Jr.
on the top of Honey flat. The earth and
gravel seen to Miss McPherson's right was all
pushed into the lake. Water formerly came
up to the edge of the road in the foreground.
(Ledger photo)


